Move Over Wine, Cocktails Are
The New Partner For Food
(NAPSA)—If you’re like a
growing number of hosts, you’ve
made room at your table for some
creative dinner/drink pairings.
Today, more and more people are
enjoying a variety of spirits and
mixed cocktails with their meals,
rather than just wine. Though
they are not sommeliers or master
mixologists, they enjoy experimenting with new tastes, flavors
and textures to spice up their culinary occasions.
“These pairings speak to the
ever-growing number of consumers
who are enthusiastic about cooking,
cocktailing and entertaining—it is
a perfect blend of what’s important
to today’s lifestyle consumer,”
stated Marcus Samuelsson,
national award-winning New York
chef.
Many spirits, such as gin,
enhance the flavor of foods and
create a heightened level of taste
sophistication and enjoyment. Gin
is created by adding botanicals,
most notably juniper, to a distilled
spirit. It is this botanical composition that plays off of the notes and
spices of certain foods, releasing
new layers of taste sensation.
Superpremium gin Bombay
Sapphire has a harmonious blend
of 10 botanicals, including oris
(root) from Italy and licorice from
China, that make it extremely
versatile and a natural food partner. The specific blend of botanicals that makes Bombay Sapphire
ideal for classic cocktails, such as
the Ultimate Martini, to exotic
mixed drinks, such as the Strawberry & Basil Martini, makes it
an excellent choice for food pairings as well.
Try these pairing ideas:
• Spice It Up—The gin is
vapor infused with cubeb berries
and grains of paradise botanicals,
both of which work well with spicy
dishes such as Roasted Lamb with
Mustard Herb Crust.
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• Something Sweeter—Lemon
peel, another of the gin’s botanicals, pairs well with rich ingredients such as chocolate and cream
because the refreshing acidity creates layers of flavor.
• A Perfect Pair—Samuelsson recommends a Sapphire Dill
Rickey to accompany gravlax
(salmon cured with dill), a traditional Scandinavian dish common
to dinner parties in the U.S.
Sapphire Dill Rickey
2 diced, skinned chunks of
cucumber
2 diced, skinned chunks of
kiwi
Small sprig of fresh dill
1 part Bombay Sapphire
Drizzle of elderflower
cordial
Drizzle of fresh lime
Chilled martini glass
Muddle first 3 ingredients
in the base of a cocktail
shaker, then add Bombay Sapphire and remaining ingredients with a large scoop of ice.
Shake vigorously, then double
strain into your chilled martini glass.
For more delicious ideas, visit
www.bombaysapphire.com.

New Campaign Inspires Americans To Give
(NAPSA)—The horrific events
of the Tsunami and Hurricane
Katrina brought the nation
dramatic images of people who
desperately needed help. In the
weeks that followed, one organization was inspired by the generosity of the American people and
wondered how it could sustain
that level of giving and volunteering after the compelling images
faded from the news. Born of its
ongoing work with those who
responded to Hurricane Katrina,
the Ad Council developed the
Generous Nation campaign to
stimulate volunteering and giving.
The unprecedented campaign
includes the call to action “Don’t
Almost Give. Give.” and encourages individuals to visit
www.DontAlmostGive.org, a new
comprehensive Web site created
and developed pro bono by Tribal
DDB. The Web site connects visitors to thousands of nonprofit
organizations.
The campaign is designed to
inspire Americans to translate
their everyday compassion and
good intentions into action by giving more often.
“History has proven that Americans are compassionate, committed people who help others in tangible ways, both large and small,
particularly in times of crisis.
However, as generous as we are,
sometimes instead of giving, we

The unveiling of the Generous
Nation campaign communicates
this message: “Don’t Almost
Give. Give.”
almost give,” said Peggy Conlon,
President & CEO of The Advertising Council. “This poignant campaign will inspire and motivate
people to act on their best intentions to help those in need.”
At the campaign Web site,
www.DontAlmostGive.org, individuals can find ways to make a donation, search for volunteering opportunities in their community or get
involved in a charity that aligns
with their interests. Visitors are
linked to nonprofit organizations
representing a breadth of causes,
including the American Red Cross,
United Way of America, Big Brothers Big Sisters of America, and
Habitat for Humanity.
The Ad Council has historically
been known as the advertising
industry’s “Gift to America.” For
the first time, they have created a
campaign that benefits the entire
nonprofit community.

(NAPSA)—It seems love has
gone to the dogs—and the cats,
birds, fish and other pets across
America.
A recent survey of pet owners
found that about 9 million people
plan to give a Valentine’s Day gift
to their pet.
That may explain why a
plethora of posh, pink pet products
is hitting store shelves this year.
But many of these gifts have a
twist: In addition to their focus on
style, fashion and fun, part of their
proceeds are donated to charities.
So which gifts will be hot this
year, and which will help you donate
to a worthy cause? The American
Pet Products Manufacturers Association (APPMA) offers this list:
• Celltei offers pink Swarovski
heart-shaped pet charms with
matching human necklaces and
earrings as well as a pink heartshaped leather carrier. Visit
www.celltei.com.
• Petmate’s Pampered Pink
products include a heart-shaped
bed, portable pet home, kennel
cab and stainless style bowls, all
in pink, of course. You can visit
www.petmate.com.
• With Planet Dog’s Pink Ribbon Ringo ball, you can give a gift
twice. For each Ribbon Ringo sold,
Planet Dog will donate a minimum
of 45 cents to the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation with a
minimum guaranteed donation of
$10,000. Visit www.planetdog.com.
• Similarly, Veterinary Ventures, Inc. donates a portion of the
proceeds from the sale of its new
pink Drinkwell Original Pet Fountain to the Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation. The product is
the only pet fountain developed by

(NAPSA)—Nearly 40 percent
of workers will change jobs in the
next 12 months. For interview
tips, visit the Spherion Career
Center at www.spherion.com/
careers. To ask questions about
interviewing or talk with other job
seekers, visit www.spherion.com/
careerblog.
***
The Funeral Rule, enforced by
the FTC, makes it possible for
you to choose only those goods
and services you want or need
and to pay only for those you
select. For more information, visit
www.ftc.gov/funerals.
***
Originally known as “the forbidden fruit,” grapefruit has
become a staple at American
tables—but it’s popular around
the world as well. For a list of
exotic grapefruit recipes, visit
www.texasweet.com or write to
TexaSweet Citrus Marketing,
Inc., 901 Business Park Drive,
Suite 100, Mission, TX 78572.
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About 9 million people plan to
give a Valentine’s Day gift to their
pet, according to a recent survey.
a veterinarian and features a freefalling stream of water that encourages pets to drink more water,
helping to keep them happy,
healthy and hydrated. Visit
www.petfountain.com.
• Casco’s BABY biOrb smart
aquarium requires just four gallons of water, making it ideal for
people with limited space. The
tank is virtually self-cleaning,
acrylic and comes with stylish
tops and bottoms in four different
colors, including pastel pink. Visit
www.biorbusa.com.
• Crunchkins has released a
line of pink and red Crunch Cards
for Valentine’s Day. The edible
greeting cards are made from a
flattened rawhide panel and
printed with edible ink. They feature sentiments such as “Love and
Licks” and “I Ruff You.” Visit
www.crunchkins.com.
• Pink and white Love EEEKs!
cat toys from Fat Cat, Inc. are
designed especially for the Valentine’s Day holiday. The cat toys
are the perfect size to toss and
chase, and they’ve been packed
with organic zoom-around-theroom catnip and a teensy little

rattle. Visit www.fatcatinc.com.
• Doggles Comfort Heart is a
pink, heart-shaped pillow that is
digitally enhanced to replicate a
mother’s heartbeat set on a 30minute timer. The pillow is great
for comforting new puppies or providing extra emotional support to
adult dogs that might suffer from
separation anxiety. The company
also offers pink human-and-petmatching sunglasses, hats and
more. Visit www.Doggles.com.
• Park Avenue Paws (Paws
Wholesale) has released an Engraved Sweetheart, a beautiful,
fully customizable charm. Small
and large hearts with red Swarovski crystals are ideal for Valentine’s Day but many shapes and
colored stones are available. Visit
www.parkavepaws.com.
• Cain & Able Collection offers
a line of Doggie Dental Products,
entitled “Kiss-Able.” They’ll feature a toothbrush and an all-natural vanilla toothpaste just in
time to make your dog lovable and
kissable for Valentine’s Day. Visit
www.cainandablecollection.com.
• Pets may benefit from LoveDrops, the natural alternative for
dogs and cats from Brewers Yeast
Specialists. These premium,
heart-shaped supplements are
enriched with brewers yeast,
omega-3 fatty acids, rose hips,
garlic, antioxidants and zinc. Visit
www.byslovedrops.com.
• Show your pet how much she
is loved with a gift from Sherpa’s
Pink Passion collection. The line
features carriers, collars, coats,
frames and even a treat jar. Visit
www.sherpapet.com.
For more ideas, you can visit
www.appma.org.

